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San Jose Mayor, SJS Prexy, Queen,
Make Scheduled Safari In Stockton

The mayor of San Jose survived his second annual humiliation
ride through Stockton Tuesday, upon a 23-year-old nag salvaged
from the slaughter house.
Mayor George Starbird, for-t
mally-clad for the occasion in top
hat, tux coat, khaki trousers, and
cowboy boots, smiled bravely as
he straddled the gunny sack sad
dle of his mount.
Less vandalism, yet better
The horse, complete with a school spirit between Pacific
crew-cut mane, also sported nifty and San Jose State was main
horseshoes, several ropes, a junk- tained last week, said PSA Presi
shop bridle, and banners pro dent Mel Nickerson.
claiming COP's 14-7 victory over
Mel explained, "I think that it
San Jose. "Dynamite," rumored is in part due to the fine job
hopped up over the weekend on which was done by Dick Yamaadrenalin, was led by SJS Stu shita. He and the Rally Com
dent Body President Don Hub mittee presented one of the most
bard and Barbara Hale, San Jose talented exchange rallies San
Homecoming Queen, who was Jose has ever seen."
dressed solemnly in black for the
"With the sponsorship of the
occasion.
Stockton Chamber of Commerce,
The parade proceeded through the humility parade was able to
the downtown section and was generate a healthy spirit of com
climaxed with a speech by Major petition. The Pacific Weekly and
LOSERS PAY THEIR DEBTS — San Jose's Mayor George Starbird (on steed) San Jose Starbird about "how happy he is the living group presidents de
serve a vote of thanks for sup
Site's student body president Don Hubbard, and SJS's Homecoming Queen Barbara Hale showed up to be back in Stockton."
The stunt, originated by Stock porting the Peace Pact which
Stockton Tuesday to run the gantlet of humiliation as prescribed in the pact signed Oct. 10 on ton Chamber of Commerce,
went a long way in preventing
wound up with a luncheon in the loss and limb," he said.
e outcome of the "big game." Stockton Mayor Dean DeCarli looks on at right.
Hotel Stockton. Stockton mayor
Dean DeCarli, Mel Nickerson,
Shirley Johnston, and Peggy Dewar took part in the ceremonies.

Vandalism In Check
Prior To SJS Game

Honor Code Trial
Procedure Told By
Student Committee
\>l.
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ohnson, McMillin
1 o Represent COP
At AWS Convention
Lola Johnson and Judy McMilli|i will represent College of the
acific at the regional AWS Con
vention to be held at the University of California, at Davis, No||vi mber 12. Dean Catherine Davis
iu ill accompany them. Ideas obined at the convention will be
>plied to the local AWS associai >n.
March 17 is the date set for the
rl's football game. One team
ill be composed of girls from
1 e sororities, and the other team
girls from South Hall and
est Hall, and off-campus girls.
Tie purpose of the event is to
ify all the girls on campus,
d at the same time provide
lirited fun.
The proposed amendments to
e AWS constitution were pass
ed and are to be presented to
the women's living groups for
approval.
April 14 is the date for the
WS spring formal. Plans are
nder way for this event, which
regarded as one of the high
lights of the spring semester.

Religious Emphasis
Week Planned For
November 13-16

Plans are already well under
way for this year's Religious
Emphasis Week, which is set for
November 13-16. The Council of
Religious Activities has worked
on a program which will center
around the topic "Atoms, Man,
and God."
This year's program will be
somewhat different, according to
Marianne Tuttle, publicity chair
man, in that one entire evening
will be devoted to religious music
to be rendered by the A Cappella Choir in Morris chapel.
Speakers for the week who
have been invited by Don Smith
and the group will include Dr.
Burt Moyer, a professor of
science at the University of Cali
fornia who was involved in the
splitting of the atom; the College
of Pacific's Chancellor, Dr. Tully
Knoles, who will be the first
speaker; Dr. Donald L. Robertson,
a noted ^physician and speaker
from Modesto, and Dr. William
Nietmann, of Pacific's philoso
phy department, who will speak
in Tuesday's chapel.
Besides the speakers, who are
to provide the thoughtienlo-Atherton H.S. expected
material for the week, several in
lomecoming Is Now! formal discussions with faculty
members are planned.
(Special to the Weekly)
The Council of Religious Activi
Menlo-Atherton High School's ties expects the entire campus to
irst Homecoming will be Friday, participate in Religious Emphasis
letober 28. M-A will play Sequoia
Week.
ligh at Sequoia. Kickoff time is
p.m.
Among the activities scheduled Colliver Speaks
Dr. George Colliver spoke on
re: a parade to Sequoia, opening
eremony, half-time activities "Personality As The Key To
Reality" at the meeting of the
nd fun for everyone.
All Menlo-Atherton alumni are Philosophy Club last Friday
ivited. Come show M-A's team evening. The discussion was held
ou're still behind them. Make in Dr. Colliver's home. Arlen
Gray was the moderator.
be Homecoming a tradition.

The Student Affairs Committee
has explained the procedure be
ing used in cases of student hon
October 28, 1955 — No. 7 or violations.
The case is first brought be
fore the Student Affairs Commit
tee, who hears the evidence
Secretary Wanted
against
the student and inter
Anyone interested in doing
secretarial work should con views him. If the committee feels
tact Fred Busher at the PSA there is no case, or insufficient
evidence, the case is dropped.
office.
If the Student Affairs Com
Persons must have adequate
typewriting experience, be mittee feels there is a possibil
able to handle miscellaneous ity that the student is guilty of
duties, and work well with cheating, the case is referred to
the Judiciary Committee, com
others.
Tentative hours are 1-4 p.m., prised of the PSA president and
Monday to Friday for the re vice-president, AWS president,
and the commissioner and a rep
mainder of the semester.
Compensation will be ar resentative from the Student
ranged according to the ap Affairs. Committee. They decide
plicant's ability and experience. upon the evidence and testimony
introduced to the Student Af
fairs Committee whether the stu
dent is guilty, and if so, what
the proper punishment should be.
If the Judiciary Committee
finds the student guilty, its rec
ommendations are sent to the
Administrative Committee f o r
Rules for rushing were for approval.
mally agreed to by representa
tives of Panhellenic Council, re
sponsible for the regulation of
on-campus rushing.
Standard rules include:
1. There shall be no rushing
The state government will
other than entertaining at teas have recruiters on the College of
and dinners in the sorority house. the Pacific campus Wednesday,
Only common courtesies may be November 2, to give out infor
extended at any other time. This mation on jobs available to gradu
does not include giving a girl a ating seniors of the class of '56.
ride to or from town, accompany
C. S. Warner and Robert Wil
ing a girl to town on the bus or liams, representatives of the State
attending the theater with a Personnel Board, will be avail
rushee, double-dating, etc.
able for campus interviews. The
2. No written communication state men wiil have literature de
or telephone calls other than in scribing jobs, salaries and career
vitations shall be made. Only opportunities with the state o f
valid communications are writ California in such fields as prop
ten and sent through the Dean of erty appraisal, accounting, youth
guidance, interviewing and place
Women's office.
3. Sorority members living at ment, insurance and business ad
the girls' residence halls shall ministration.
stay at their sorority during the
Arrangements are in the hands
entire rushing period or as de of Elliott J. Taylor, Director of
Placement, who may be con
cided by Panhellenic.
4. Before rushing starts, there tacted regarding definite inter
view appointments.
(Continued on Page 2)

Panhellenic Council
Lists 20 Rules For
Sorority Rushing

State Job Recruiters
To Visit COP Nov. 2

COP Fraternities
To SJS Exchanges

San Jose State's Sigma Chi and
Delta Uplison fraternities hosted
Omega Phi, Rho Lambda Phi and
Archania Saturday, October 22,
at pre-game dinners and after
game parties.
Archania was the guest of Sig
ma Chi for dinner at their frat
ernity house, and a following
after-game dance.
Delta Uplison's fraternity house
was open to Omega Phi for din
ner and their after-game dance
where Rho Lambda Phi joined
them.

Pacific Social Life
Featured On KBET
Television Monday
"Portrait of Pacific" was on
television last Monday as part
of the weekly "Valley Showcase"
program. The "Valley Showcase"
program has offered various edu
cational institutions certain show
dates for their own television pro
ductions. College of the Pacific
was offered October 24, and will
again be featured on October 31
and November 7.
The show Monday consisted
mainly of faculty member inter
views conducted by Arthur Farey,
COP Public Relations Director.
Faculty members interviewed
were David T. Lawson, director
of the Pacific Music Camp; Dr.
Alden Noble, professor of zool
ogy; Dr. Ned M. Russell, profes
sor of psychology and director of
clinical services; Dr. William D.
Nietmann, professor of philoso
phy, and DeMarcus Brown, pro
fessor of art and speech and di
rector of Pacific Theatre.
College of the Pacific's second
television program will be this
Monday afternoon on channel 10,
KBET, from 2:30 until 3:00. The
topic of this program will be
"Social Life on the College of
Pacific Campus."

After-Game Dance In
Gym Tomorrow Night
A dance, following the Wash
ington State game tomorrow,
will be held in the college gym
nasium until 1:00 a.m. with music
furnished by "local talent."
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20 Rules For Rushing
(Continued from page 1)

Foreign Viewpoints
On U.S. Told At fY
Meeting Tuesday

shall be a meeting of all new
girls. At this meeting the Presi
An Egyptian, a Filipino, a P
dent of Panhellenic shall talk to
I would like to correct an er the girls concerning sorority rush amanian, and a student from
dia, all studying here at the C
ror appearing in an article about ing and pledging.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association
lege of the Pacific, spoke to
myself
(Foreign.
Student
Studies
" «
24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California,
5. Rush dinners shall be limited
under the Act or March 3, 1879.
at COP on UNESCO Fellowship) to three courses, and receptions gathering at Anderson Y 1
Tuesday on "A Foreign Studer
Editor ....
Lewis Stewart in the October 21 issue of the and teas to one course.
View of America."
Business Manager
Clark Chatfield Pacific Weekly.
6. There shall be no favors or
Managing Editor
Sally Post
Mona Kikry is the Egypti
1.
I
have
been
sent
to
the
Uni
flowers given to the rushees at lady, Josephine Paloma con
bociety Editor
................
Stpvip PhflRp
Exchange Editor
Dorothy Addington ted States by UNESCO and my any time.
from Leyte, Philippines, Glo:
Photographers
Hal Barnett, Kurt Cummings government alone, according to
7. No men shall be in the soror Russell hails from outside of I
UNESCO
regulations,
and
not
a *^
Walt
Stewart
ity
house
during
the
hours
of
-t1 acuity Adviser
or. Lawrence Osborne with my family. My family is
nama City, Panama, and Ray
rushing (except those who serve).
Smith has lived in India wht
Reporters — Beth Adamson, Chris Diller, Anne Ewan, George Fasel, still in my country.
8. A pledge cannot be initiated
his parents lived as missionarii
Margaret Goodlive, Clarence Irving, Jean Kepford, David King,
2. I cannot compare the Mexi into membership of a house if she
Elizabeth Laskm, Lola McGough, Vilma M. Ort, Helen Patterson,
During the early part of t
Jan Robertson, Morgan Stoltz, Jim Taylor, Chris van Loben Sels, cans and the American people has not a scholarship average of program the students spoke
because I am living off campus at least 1.0.
Shirley Williams.
their affinity for this count]
and cannot join regularly with
9. There shall be no spiking. One student, Josephine, remark
MULDDWNEY
STOCKTON
the student's activities, but I Spiking shall be defined as mak humorously that when she fii
would like to be friends with the ing known a sorority's attitude came here she thought Ame
Americans and all the people toward a rushee and asking a
cans were a race of cars since si
I with whom I come into contact rushee her attitude toward a so- saw no people.
to get more and more human un- | rority.
They discussed the foreig'nei
|derstanding.
10. No non-affiliate girl may general attitude of the revolutioi
BITING THE FEEDING HAND
stay overnight with a sorority of dependent countries and Am«
Yours very truly,
A school that is able to drown itself in superlatives
girl or alumnae before the end of ica's weaknesses as the foreig
at the drop ot a hat for its personal and friendly atmosphere,
FERDINAND SITUMORANG rushing period, with the excep er's see them.
tion of sisters, and- then only in
College of the Pacific, an incurable social climber, has
The students unanimously syr
their homes.
recently joined the ranks of athletic nobility and, if not
pathize for the dependent peopli
ON THE AIR
11. The entertaining, of non-af seeking their independence.
bitten the hand that feeds it, at least has given it a sound
filiate
women by town girls and
whack.
"Foreign countries overloc
By "LIZ" LASKIN
alumnae is under the same rules American propaganda," said Ra
We point in reference to the COP-UCLA contest
in
. _
Due to difficulties we have re- as sorority girls.
Smith as he reflected u p o
cently
Memorial -.
Stadium
next Saturday.
u c a u .u
ociiuiuciy.
oeemg
n scneauiear'
->' encountered,
ciiuuuiuereu,
wno
Seeing
it
scheduled cllL1
who Knows
knows 12 Rushees shall be prompt to some of his experiences in Ei
l
whprp "c°ffeetime" will
will be tiovt?
earlier in the year as a game to be played1 under .the
usuali where
next? keep all engagements with sorori rope and Asia, "to see inequal
lights, Stockton residents, rightfully anticipating a good sea- Got some camPus news? If so, ties.
ties and weaknesses in our sy;
son and possibly looking forward in particular to the rrit® down and stomp on over 13. No sorority shall ask a tern (United States) as exisl
rushee to break a date with an especially in the South."
November 5 tussle with the 1954 nation's champs, purchased ,Lse news™ems"wi "fhe's™ other sorority.
Josephine said, however, tha
season ticketsentitling them to see all home games.
retary. You'll find that KCVN 14. A girl who has had her "the Filipinos, who fought sid<
. ^ * acme administrators, perhaps also realizing the will give you the very promotion pledge broken or resigned from by-side with their America
possibilities of public eye. time in the game, changed game K0U wanted over 5 daily news- one sorority shall not be eligible brothers, have no doubt as t
the principles of our country. 4
time without notice to the afternoon — ideal for students casts- Everything is news; en- for rushing for one semester.
bankers, and television
' gagements, meetings, your latest 15. No sorority shall rush a A current problem in Pa nam,
girl • who is not registered with related by Gloria was that o
But for many local fans, who have followed the Tigers Sf an" 'T/n
the Dean of Women.
American workers in Panami
At in oi lose m past years, there will be no game Saturday to the people,
16. No sorority girl shall enter who strive to get greater wage;
lor reasons oi afternoon business commitments. Season Speaking of time changes, in the dorms or residence of a than the Panamanians even whili
ticket holders in this situation not only lose the excitement case ^ou were, we have discov- rushee during rushing.
doing equal work. She said he;
17. Non-affiliated girls shall country was enacting, in opposi
ered that 5-7 p.m. is not the time
of the game, but a $3.00 seat as well.
not enter the sorority houses dur tion to this movement, "Equa
A move •such as this, no doubt formulated with the P* you study: you relax then' ing rushing.
work — Equal pay" laws, bul
though, of the faithful public i„ mind, should receive itsfS
18. Committee meetings for there still exists much difficulty
c u e p i a i s e . M e d l i k e t o s t a r t o f f t h e d e l u g e o f g r a t i t u d e T i m e " f r o m 5-7 every evening student activities involving affi Miss Francis Moser, regional
with a sneeze in that direction
' So
~ *here's your chance to relax to liated and non-affiliated girls secretary of the "Y" is this
good music before hitting the must be conducted elsewhere week's speaker. She will spealj
than sorority houses or living on her recent trip to Paris.
books.
groups.
By the way, Joel Andress de
19. Sorority girls should not
20. All rushing rules will
serves a king-sized hero badge for appear on second floor of soror
observed from the time of t
his above and beyond the call ity houses other than their own
close of sign-up throughc
participation in installing our during rushing periods.
pledging.
speakers. And while we're on the
speaker subject, I have been
authorized to inform you that by
j November 31st, every room on
this campus will have a speaker.
In fact, AKL and Zeta Phi may
have speakers then, also. In the
Eight million hungry people in Europe and Asia will recei
meantime, keep listening to Ra U. S. surplus foods distributed by CARE through the "$1 a pai
dio Pacific.
age" 1955 Christmas Food Crusade.

1

Dear Editor:

EDITORIAL

WALT'S CORNER

$1.00 Sends 22 Pounds Of Food
In CARE's '55 Christmas Crusade

iiscussions Hold
GSTA Precedent

SlGhXPSJ

1 TT*

Every dollar contributed to+~
CARE's Christmas Food Crusade package which will bear the nai
will guarantee delivery of a 22- of the American donor when
pound package of govgrnment is delivered overseas.
surplus food, CARE Regional Di
Distribution will be made
Group discussions were the rector Desa Cucuk emphasized.
families and institutions in Ind
keynote of the CSTA (California IA national goal of two million
Pakistan, Hong Kong, West Gi
Student Teachers Association) packages has been set for the
many and Berlin, Yugoslav
meeting Wednesday night at An Christmas drive.
Greece and Italy. The parcel f
derson Y.
"The Food Crusade offers ev the Pacific area will contain bi
Committee meetings, talks be ery American an opportunity to ter oil and powdered milk whi
fore the central group on com express the spirit of the holiday the European package will co
mittee doings, and discussions and the goodwill of our country sist of cheese, butter and po'
among all groups, took place at by helping to move some of our dered milk.
the meeting.
seven billion dollars' worth of
Contributions in any amou:
John Tucker, president, pre idle foodstuffs to the bare tables for the Christmas Food Crusai
of people overseas who never get may be sent to CARE, 444 Ma
sided over the central meeting.
Sharon Eggerts, in charge of enough to eat," Miss Cucuk said ket Street, San Francisco.
in appealing for public support
membership committee, said,
"The meeting is mostly a work of the nationwide drive.
FORUM ARTS EVENTS
period to get everyone coordin
The Christmas packages will be
FRIDAY Oct. 28 —
ated."
distributed on a relief basis and
"Three Men on a Horse"
Committees include vocational cannot be designated for specific
(Pacific Theatre)
guidance, publicity, and others.
individuals, she added. Each dol
Refreshments were served on lar contribution covers the pro TUESDAY, Nov. 1 —
Chapel and Newman Club
a Halloween theme.
cessing and delivery costs of one

n
««r j
C3"

-44

THese pledges ore getting more clever at stealing every day.
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(ihapel Choir, Ignoring Psychology
Of Encouragement, Keeps Growing

Civil Service Has
New Examination For
Government Jobs

By CLARENCE IRVING

"Yell for that team. C'mon, clap for that team," our cheerleaders urge us on their every occasion. No doubt, they reason that
ei icouragement as a sign of appreciation for any group's performa ice —' whether dramatic, athletic, or musical — builds team-spirit,
w iich may result in an improved*
oi a larger team. Usually this fills a great need here at Pacific
hi Ids true, but once in a great and at other colleges is undisputwhile a group ignores this psy- able. But at our school its services
cl ology.
are numerous. These services in
One such group exists on cam turn enable the choir to make use
pus here at College of the Paci- of different types of religious mu
fiIt is an organization which sic, which fact, to a small degree,
receives little or no signs of ap- accounts for the organization's
pi eciation, and yet continues to reputation, and therefore its
gi ow and improve the quality of growth.
it i performances. That organi
He said the choir fills these
ze tion is Pacific's Chapel Choir. needs on our campus:
Since the Chapel Choir's birth
1. It gives many students valu
ill the fall of last year, the group able experience in varied religious
hi s expanded from a small class music, which some of them, es
ol about 28 to its present size of pecially non-music majors, might
al out 50 students from almost not otherwise get.
every major field in the college.
2. It relieves A Cappella Choir
T le knowledge of these facts, to
of having to sing at chapel every
me, was most interesting, but
Tuesday. Now they perform at
tl e one demanding question
chapel only every other Tuesday.
w iich I had was "Why has such
3. By the training that it gives
ai l organization grown?"
its members, who will eventually
To get this answer I went to
have to direct their talents to a
tHe director of Chapel Choir, Mr.
larger portion of society, it im
Arthur Holton, also director of
proves the quality, and hence
t l e Stockton J.C. Colt b a n d
raises the level of our society's
a id Central Methodist church
music.
cioir.
Mr. Holton also said that in
After he and I had settled oursi Ives in his small, somewhat con- December the Chapel Choir will
g isted office, in which some kind present a Christmas program fea
o : musical award adorned every turing the work "For Unto Us A
v all, I put my question to Mr. Child Is Born," a contata by J. S.
F olton. He leaned back in his Bach with solo parts.
After hearing this presentation
s vivel-type chair, gazed off mon entarily, then said, in essence, of the Chapel Choir's aims and
tl iat the fact that Chapel Choir methods, I was almost convinced
that my very next action would
be to sign for Chapel Choir as a
Chapel Speaker,
course, yet it came to me that
perhaps these aims omitted
ather Of 12, Says
something, since Mr. Holton an
Races Are Alike"
swered with some degree of re
A father of an international serve. When I questioned him
f imily of twelve children of further, he said rather naively,
has
. r lixed ancestry, the Reverend "Perhaps Chapel Choir
grown
because
there
is
no
audi
] (arl Doss, was last Tuesday's
c lapel speaker. In his talk he tion required in order to join.
asserted the idea that races of Students just need interest."
There still remains, however,
r iankind are "More Alike Than
the question in my mind as to
I ifferent."
Next Tuesday, the Reverend why Chapel Choir continues to
I rank Laubach, world-renowed grow. I guess I shall never
f gure in the field of education know the entire answer, but I've
cf the illiterate peoples of the
v orld, will speak on "The Widest
C pen Door In The World."
The much noted family of
which Reverend Doss is the fath«r has been the subject of articles
i i several magazines, including
'he Reader's Digest, Life, and
1 IcCall's. Recently the story of
1 ie family appeared in book
farm, titled THE FAMILY NO1IODY WANTED, written by
Helen Doss, the mother of the
i amily.
Besides having appeared on
i everal radio and television proi rams they were chosen the
Christmas Family of the year"
i i 1951, by Welcome Travelers
] tadio Program. Mr. and Mrs.
Doss appeared more recently on
Groucho Marx's radio and tele1 ision program. The whole fam
ily appeared on the Art Baker
how, "You Asked for It," and
1 'on the Skippy Award as one
<f the five most interesting api learances on that show for the
ear of 1954.
Doctor Laubach, next week's
peaker, has been compared with
ilbert Sweitzer, so respected is
ie in his field. He is a Congregaional missionary. He will also
peak at
Central
Methodist
1 hurch next Tuesday.

The United States Civil Ser
vice Commission announced a
significantly new Civil Service
examination. It is designed to
locate young men and women
who have great leadership poten
tiality and who can develop to
positions of real responsibility in
any of a number of fields.
In order to locate such people
successfully and thus meet the
need for top talent who will help
carry out the increased responsi
bilities of the Federal Govern
ment, the examination replaces a
variety of others in many sub
jects. The examination points the
way to a career with the Govern
ment, rather than just a job.
Under the new system anyone
who can qualify for the Federal
Service Entrance Examination
can try for an internship at the
same time. All successful candi
dates, however, will receive good
training when employed, and can
look forward to good progress
with regard to job satisfaction
and financial reward.
Persons who apply by Novem
ber 18 will be examined on De
cember 10. Competitors will be
notified of the examination re
sults early in February in order
that job offers can be made
early in the spring term. To qual
ify for the test, applicants must
be college seniors studying for
degrees, persons with at least
Bachelors' degrees, or persons
with records of substantial equiv
alent experience. Anyone may
apply, regardless of his academic
major, and receive consideration
for many different types of posi
tions in the Federal service. Fur
ther information about the exam
ination and the opportunities it
provides can be obtained from
the placement office on campus
Entrance pay for Bachelor's
degree candidates is $370 a year
with advancement to $425 in 6 to
12 months in many positions.
Master's degree candidates may
start at the $4525 rate.
heard that one of the great rea
sons is that Mr. Holton is such a
good director.

Student Tickets For S.F. Symphonies
The San Francisco Symphony
Association announces its fortyfourth annual season with the
opening concert November 24,
1955, under the baton of Maestro
Enrique Jorda.
This year as in the past, the
Symphony Forum is offering re
duced rates to the students and
faculty for the 18 Thursday
night concerts.
Prices are as follows: Or
chestra — $22.50, Orchestra (first
2 rows center and 4 rows side sec
tions)—$9.00, Grand Tier—$22.50,
Dress Circle — $17.00, Balcony —
$17.00, Balcony (side sections)—
$9.00, Box Seats—$29.00.
Tickets will be sold by Arthur
Dull. He may be contacted
through the music annex office.
These low-priced student con
certs that are brought to bay re
gion colleges are unique presen
tations of the SFSO. No other
area in the country where there
is a large concentration of col
leges offers such a program .
Artists who will appear with
the symhony this season include:
pianists, Robert Casadesus, Eu
gene Istomin, Grant Johannesen,
Rudolf Serkin, Geza Anda, Joerg
Demus and Ventsislav Yankoff;

GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES!

Stockton's Newest, Most Modern Motel!
STOCKTON

MVEODGE

(One Block North of Civic Auditorium)
631 N. CENTER
Phone HOward 6-8554
STOCKTON

• Closest Motel to COP
SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
G O I N A T J U N I O R P R I C E S

HOWARD

GREATER.

5-2629
"MAIN ST. And SAN JOAQUIN *

F R I D A Y
Katherine Hepburn
"SUMMERTIME"

I

PHONE HO. 4-0125

Enrique Jorda directs all sets
of concerts, except, three w h e n
guest conductors will be the be
loved Bruno Walter, Edward Van
Beinum, distinguished head of
Amsterdam's
Concertgebouw,;
and Stanford University's Sandor
Salgo.
This season's
well-balanced
repertoire promises a blending of
familiar symphonic fare with
rarely heard classical works and
several novel presentations. An
all-Mozart program, honoring the
Mozart bicentennial year, will be
offered, as well as favorite
Brahms and Beethoven concerti
to be performed by guest solo
ists. An American premiere per
formance of Darius Milhaud's
Symphony No. 5, the first local
presentations of Creston's Sym
phony No. 2 and Lieberman's
Concerto for Jazz Band and Sym
phony Orchestra will also be in
cluded in this season's repertoire.

LAST TIME
Geo. Montgomery
"ROBBER'S ROOST"

STARTING SUNDAY!!

SHOW STUDENT BODY CARD

STOCKTON S LEADING
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

violinists, Tossy Spivikovsky and
Issac Stern; 'cellists, Gregor Piatigorsky and Zara Nelsova; and
soprano Saramae Endich. Tal
ented young bay area artists
who will be presented this year
are violinist David Abel and
pianist Samuel Lipman.

n

SOUTH ON
I ELDORADO
|STREET TO
l HI'WAY 50

SHOW STARTS AT 6:30 P.M.

HALLOWEEH DUSKTO-DAHH MIDNIGHT
SHOW SATIIROAV
6 - FEATURES - 6
10-CARTOONS-10

* EVERYBODY WHO'S ANYBODY wants to see MY SISTER
EILEEN, a Columbia picture, starring Janet Leigh, Jack Lemmon
and Betty Garrett. The freshest, funniest Technicolor musical
that ever went singing across the CinemaScope screen!
SECOND FEATURE!

JOSEPH GOTTEN in "SPECIAL DELIVERY"
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THE SENATE: "NOT TO RULE, BUT TO HELP STUDENTS RULE THEMSELVES

By CHRIS DILLER
PSA Senate
a vital, dynamic force in campus unity and
cooperation — is an organization comprised of only 22 members.

Student senates have long held"*"
a special position on college cam- men's Recreational Association
rro!htrHOUgphOUtf-therti0"-C01- raI* commission, Anderson Y,
lege of the Pacific s Senate is a and Pacific's stupendous band to

STSTS 2e 53i"S =

• '«•

~

get comes from the sale of PSA
help them rule themselves. This
cards, which amounts to approxi
is the essence of all student as mately $30,000 a year.
sociations. The PSA Senate pro
Within the Senate are several
vides a means of localizing and
concentrating efforts for direct individual groups which handle
ing and promoting student initia their own respective duties, re
porting their plans in the Senate
tive for self-improvement.
As a result of the hard work meetings for approval. Members
that goes on in the bi-monthly of the Senate include the execu
Monday meetings, students are tive officers: president, Mel
able to enjoy many hours of Nickerson; Ces Ciatti, vice-presi
pleasure and activity which most dent; Fred Busher, treasurer; and
people take for granted, not real Susan Vander Laan, secretary.
izing how much planning is re
Class presidents and represen
quired in organizing activities.
tatives are senior class president,
For example, the Senate was Jane Barrett, and representative
responsible for providing bus Dorothy Fischer; junior class
transportation to the Stanford president, Don Post, and repre
game, without which many peo sentative, Pat Bellachey; sopho
pie would not have been able to more class president, Dick Easterenjoy the game. During orienta brook, and representative, Jack
PSA SENATE
Front row, left to right: Nancy Robinson, Fred Busher, Ces Ciatti, Mel j
tion week they planned many of Bybee; freshman class president, erson, Susan VanderLaan, Dick Yamashita. Second row: Roger Kreischer, Jane Barrett, Jan Rich
the activities which greatly Steve Cook, and representative, Lola Johnson, Judy McMillin, Ruth Dow, Steve Cook. Back row: Dorothy Fischer, Jack Bybee E
helped the bewildered frosh in Nancy Robinson.
Shore, David King, Pat Ballachey, Lloyd Thorsen, Dick Easterbrook, Don Post, Phil Miyamoto.
becoming familiar with campus
Commissioners include: Dick
life.
Yamashita, rally; Jan Richards, Johnson, Phil Miyamoto, and the possibility of placing a loud
Besides providing such activi social; Lloyd Thorsen, communi Roger Kreischer, respectively.
speaker on top of North Hall, so Magazine Sponsors
ties, the Senate supports finan cations; Bruce Shore, student af So far this year the Senate has
that announcements over the pub
cially many campus organiza fairs; Dave King, publicity; Ruth renewed the drive to complete the
lic address system can be heard National Art Conte
tions. They support KCVN radio Dow, organizations; July McMil- Ken Buck Memorial Scholarship.
throughout the campus. A re
For College Womer
station, the Naranjado and Paci lin, drives. AWS, graduate stu This drive has been very suc
treat program at Columbia for
fic Weekly, Pacific Theatre, As dents, and off-campus students cessful, for there is now over
November 10 and 11 is being
Mademoiselle's second an
sociated Women Students, Wo- are also represented by Lola $1500 in the scholarship.
planned, in which many of the
Art Contest is now under •
For the third successive year campus leaders will meet and dis
The two winners will inter
the Senate has sponsored the cuss the problems of organizing
the two winning stories in
"peace pact" between COP and campus activities.
As can be seen, the Senate is magazine's 1956 College Fit
San Jose. The pact was also suc
cessful save for only two small constantly striving for ways in Contest and will receive $500 \
mishaps occurred during the which to improve campus activi for publication of their work,
2019 Pacific Ave
weekend. A third accomplishment ties and functions. They are mak closest runners-up will rec
was to approve the policy of ing tremendous efforts to reach honorable mention and wil]
charging 50c admission to Pacific their goals, and certainly deserve kept on file for possible fu
commissions by Mademois
Theatre productions. The purpose praise for their endeavors.
if it's unexpected,
The members have extended an Winners and honorable ment
of this act was to help relieve the
expect it from
burden of the expenses required invitation to anyone who is In will be announced in the :
terested in the affairs it handles August College issue.
to present the production.
Senate members have several If you are so interested, the Sen
If you're a woman in colleg
firms 'Tojatity
plans for the future. Efforts to ate welcomes you to their meet art school and submit your
establish an honor code on cam ings, so that you may fully under tries before your twenty-s
pus have been undertaken. It is stand the function of Pacific's birthday, you are eligible to c
hoped that the code will be ready governing body.
pete. Submit enough work
to go into effect by the fall sem
show your ability — at least
ester of 1956.
PATRONIZE OUR
samples, in any medium:
The Senate is also looking into
ADVERTIZERS
drawings, oils or water col
collages, anything. Mademois
will accept photographs of a
inals, either color transparer]
or black and white glossies,
member, this is not a commei
art contest. Mademoiselle i
looking for fashion illusti
or advertising layouts, bu
imaginative, original wor
whatever medium or style
work best.
The contest closes Marcl
1956. Judges will be: Alir
Saarinen, Associate Art Cril
the New York Times; Hans
mann, painter and teacher;
Bradbury Thompson, Art I
tor of Mademoiselle. For
plete details write: Art Coi
Mademoiselle, 575 Madison
nue, New York 22, New Yo
Best-of-show jersey dress
that lends itself to every
time, place, and occasion.
Hurdle rib and plain jersey
combined with all the new
ness of this fall season. In
horseshoe grey.
39.95

a Knobby exclusive

First P r e s b y t e r i a n C h

T
pfe pO0p You Look For.
It's right here in our Weskit Flat. Designed with a subur
ban touch, patterned after an Italian custom silhouette...
simply perfect for those busy days from seven a.m. to
™d™ght.
by I. Miller
RED LLAMA - - 15.95

VINE AND EL DORADO
•
Morning Worships — 9:30 ond 11
College Group — 6 P.M.

•

Mid-Week — Wednesday 7:30
Bible Study followed by Recreol
at 8:30
•
Minister—REV. JAMES BAIRI
Ass't Minister—REV. JOHN R. CHA

•

Advisors to College Group
REV. AND MRS. JOHN R. CHAN!
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Social Calendar

SOCIETY^

Friday, October 28 —
pacific Theatre Production
South Hall Dance
Y Cabin Trip
Saturday, October 29 —
Sorority Circle Coke Dates
COP-Washington State Foot
ball Game, here
After-Game Dance
Sunday, October 30 —
Mu Phi Epsilon Tea
Zeta Phi Rush Breakfast
Mu Zeta Rho Coke Date
Spurs Cake Sale
Rho Lambda Phi Tea
Monday, October 31 —
Mu Zeta Rho Rush Dinner
Phi Mu Alpha Pledge Week
(thru Nov. 4)
ruesday, November 1 —
Chapel
Student Recital
Zeta Phi Coke Date
Y Meeting
Alpha Theta Tau Rush Dinner
Wednesday, November 2 —
Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Rush Dinner
Fhursday, November 3 —
Tau Kappa Kappa Rush Dinner

South Hall Dance
"Witch Watch" is the theme
of South Hall's annual Hallow
een sport dance to be held this
evening at the dormitory.
Elaine Howse, chairman of the
event, has announced that bids
are $1.50 per couple. The dance
begins at 9:00.

Rhizites Show Latest
At Fashion Show
Rho Lambda Phi opened their
house to the entire student body
Wednesday, October 19, at 7:30
for their 6th annual fashion
show.
A ramp in the middle of the
room provided a stage for the
models. All clothes shown were
from the Alley Shop. Master of
ceremonies, Rusty Rustigan, an
nounced the show and threw in
a joke here and there. Back
ground music was played by Ned
Briggs' band.
Having sponsored the show,
along with the Alley Shop, the
Coca Cola Company donated re
freshments, which were served
at intermission.
Those modeling in the show
were: Stan Brockhoff, Dick Cummings, Richard Gerow, Bob Giardina, Jim Gammon, Bob McDon
ald and Ron Pecchenino.

Pan-Hellenic Rushing
Starts Monday With
Teas, Coke Dates
Fall rushing events, October 24
to November 4, have been sched
uled by Panhellenic Council.
Panhellenic, composed of dele
gates of three sororities at Paci
fic, is in charge of all rushing
dates and events.
Tau Kappa Kappa, Alpha The
ta Tau, and Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma all have three functions
planned.
The three sororities held their
"black teas" on Thursday, Octo
ber 27, at which girls eligible for
rushing- were provided with a
chance to become better ac
quainted with the sororities and
their members.
TK will have coke dates on
Saturday, October 29, and will
sponsor a rush dinner on Thurs
day, November 3.
Alpha Thete also will have
coke dates on Saturday, October
29, and as their final function,
will give a dinner on Tuesday,
November 1.
Epsilon, as their second func
tion, will sponsor coke dates on
Saturday, October 29; they will
hold their rush dinner on Wed
nesday, November 2.
Invitations for rushing dates
will be delivered to the dormi
tories and living quarters by
members of Panhellenic. Rushees'
shall answer invitations
by
phone.
Bids will be given to rushees
at 4:15 Friday, November 4, in
the dean of women's office.

WRA Plans Hockey,
Bowling Team; Sets
Date For Play Day
The Women's Recreation Asso
ciation is organizing a hockey
and bowling team. There will be
a hockey Play Day held Nov. 19,
at Chico State College, and prac
tice games will be played against
Modesto JC and Stockton Col
lege.
A bowling league is also being
organized with five members to
a team. In order to become a team
member, it is advisable to prac
tice every day from three to five
at the El Dorado Bowl.
Those girls interested in joining
either of these teams are re
quested to see Miss Sheldon or
their living group WRA repre
sentative.

Mu Zete-AKL Dinner Kinser-DeCristofaro
Recently an exchange dinner Engagement Told
was enjoyed by the members of
Alpha Kappa Lambda and Mu
Zeta Rho. The dinner was held
in the AKL house on Fulton Ave.
Vocalists Patty Lou Lloyd and
Bill Taylor entertained the group.
The present AKL house was
originally occupied by Mu Zeta
Rho.

Zeta Phi Announces
Fall Rush Functions
Zeta Phi sorority has an
nounced its rush functions for
the fall semester.
Ar tea was held at the Zeta Phi
house on Wednesday, October 26.
Members are also sponsoring a
breakfast on Sunday, October 30,
and coke dates on Tuesday even
ing, November 1.
Besides their rush function,
Zeta Phi is hosting the Mu Phi
Epsilon tea to be held on Sun
day, October 30, from 3 to 5. All
interested music majors are in
vited.

During a dress dinner at Tau
Kappa Kappa Oct. 20, Carol Kinser and Rod De Cristofaro's en
gagement was announced.
Clues were attached to flowers
and miniature rings and passed
around during dinner. The final
announcement came during des
sert with a decorated candy box
which had the names of the
couple on the top.
Rod and Carol have set the
wedding date for June 17, 1956
which will take place in Stockton.
Carol Kinser, a senior chemi
stry major at College of the Paci
fic, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Kinser of Stockton.
Rod De Cristofaro is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De Cristo
faro of Stockton. Rod graduated
from College of Pacific in June,
1953. He was a member of the
1951-52 varsity football team and
the 1952-53 Sun Bowl team. Rod
is now working in San Francisco.

I FEEL LIKE
A LITTLE
RASCAL

NANCY HANE
ALPHA THETA TAU
JUNIOR

Student Recital
Tuesday Evening

Team Captain

The first student recital is
scheduled for Tuesday evening,
November 1, in the conservatory.
Selections from Strauss, Mozart,
and Brahms will be featured.
Performing in the recital will
be David Te Selle, French horn;
Elaine Blum, accompanist;
George Nagata, Karen Brown,
Arthur Lewis, Russell Warner;
Ray Lippert, clarinet; Janice Rod
man, piano.
The polo-shirt
THE NEWEST LOOK
THE CHINA DOLL CUT
by Mr. Pat

DUNLAFS
Beauty Salon
202 E. Main
PHONE HO 6-9771
or Drop In

silhouette's the
thing in wool flannel
. . . exclamation
point-slim skirt . . .
casual bloused bodice
guaranteed by an
elasticized waist nipped
with contour belt half
leather, half self-fabric.
5 to 15 •

$17.95

10% Discount to Students

jrjrwjrjrwA

DON'T SWEAT IT . . . USE CREDIT, AT K-M

FOR SHEER PLEASURE
Follow The Crowd To

THE END ZONE
— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER

>
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Undefeated Phoos
Nose Out Archites

by george
(Fasel, t h a t is)

Unbeaten Omega Phi Alpha
There's such a thing as overstepping yourself. Really there i
Fraternity fought back in the
last seven minutes of last week's Take football referee Marty Welch, for instance.
Mr. Welch gained the everlasting scorn of Cincinnati coa<
major intramural football game
to defeat Archania. A pair of George Blackburn in the Cincy-COP contest earlier in the year t
passes for a touchdown and con stepping off seventeen yards instead of fifteen on a Bearcat ru
version cinched the game for infraction.
the Phoos three seconds before
Then, in the San Jose State affair last week, Welch proved
the final gun.
was no fluke by marching off seven yards rather than the usu,
Omega Phi had previously de five against the Spartans for backfield in motion.
This is all fine and dandy sugar candy as far as Pacific
feated the Quonsets by a score of
12-0, and Archania was riding on concerned, but we imagine they would be laughing out of tl
a 7-0 win over North Hall upon other side of their faces if Welch, who seems a little less than
mathematical wizard, should step off one of those extended joi
going into the game.
In the Omega Phi-Archania against them.
Speaking of officials, did you notice the name of the urnpii
game, which the Phoos won 7-6,
it was Archania that scored in of the COP-SJS game, who also worked the Tiger-Stanford tilt
the first quarter upon their first Mel Nickerson. This just goes to prove the adage that old PS,
possession of the pigskin. The presidents never die, they just put on striped shirts and bloi
Phoo team looked fairly disor whistles.
ganized, while the Archites re MICHIGAN — MAYBE YES, MAYBE NO
tained possession of the ball dur
Benny Oosterbaan's Michigan Wolverines had a close ca
ing most of the first half.
last week when a supposedly dormant Minnesota squad posted 1
After Wayne Segale had kicked points in the first twelve minutes of play. Fortunately for th
off for Omega Phi to start the Ann Arbor contingent, Wolverine power held the Golden Gopher
second half, it again seemed as in check, and went on to score 14 points to triumph, retainin
if the Archites had taken perman the coveted Little Brown Jug.
ent possession of the ball. How
However, the question has now been raised as to the validity o
ever, quarterback George Hughes, Michigan's early-season claim on Rose Bowl honors. Tomorrow
though connecting several times they face a down but not out Iowa squad, who will be seekini
with Buddy Makapagal, Jack By- revenge after their 33-13 pasting by UCLA.
bee, and Dick Rea, was unable to
If they get by the potentially dangerous Hawkeyes, they the:
maneuver for a touchdown.
have unpredictable Illinois and Indiana to cope with. Capping thi
ALL ALONE is Bengal wingman A. D. Williams as he
In the last seven minutes of run for the roses is their traditional struggle with Ohio State, i
garners in a Junior Reynosa pass on the San Jose State 26 u,
,,
for a first down. This is one of four receptions by Williams K16 ^-1 h Phoos took posses club that can hurt you as long as those two speed merchants, Jerri
in COP's 14-7 triumph last week.
I s>on of the ball on them 15 yard Harkrader and Hopalong Cassady, are in circulation.
line. Then, with a barrage of
So maybe Michigan, who practically started printing Rose Bow
seven passes, quarterback Segale ducats in spring practice, aren't as sure a thing as they ma;
brought his team deep into Ar- appear.
Pacific's water polo aggrega he paced the sqitad with 10 chite territory. John Sylvester ARNETT—AN ALL-TIME TROJAN GREAT?
scored with a looping pass from
It wouldn't be hard to draw that opinion after watching th<
tion will attempt to make their points, all in the first half.
Segale.
speedy
tailback of SC in action against Cal.
However,
the
Spartans
doublewins outnumber their losses as
In the final three seconds of
Only a junior, Jon has another season to capitalize on his
they tackle the Athens Club to teamed defensively on the husky the game, a stiff, short pass to
talent, which probably has Southern Cal mentor Jess Hill licking
morrow afternoon, carrying a 3 senior in the second half, keeping Jim Durflinger cinched thegame his lips.
him out of the scoring column
won 3 lost record into the fray.
with the extra point.
completely.
Not only the fact that he is averaging around a hundred yards
The following are the results a game makes Arnett one of the top rushers in the nation. He gets
Last Saturday afternoon the
As a result, the Bengals blew
of the first two rounds of intra those yards when they have to be gotten. To bring him down,
Tigers dropped a 16-12 affair to a half-time lead of 11-7.
the San Jose State splashers.
The eighth contest of the sea- mural football play: Major league which many opposing tacklers have found hard to do this season
Omega Phi 12, Quonsets 0; you have to grab him around both legs and hold on. And then it
Bob Gaughran showed some of son comes up on Wednesday, as
the form that made him the Bill Anttila's charges take on the Rho Lambda phi 2> A1Pha KaPPa isn't a sure thing.
Lambda 0; Alpha Kappa Lambda
league's top scorer last year as California Bears at Berkeley.
Jon seems to run just hoping people will try to knock him
over North Hall by forfeit. Mi down haphazardly. He has an amazing sense of balance, and can
nor—Archania over the Rhizites keep his feet while off balance and running. And, he is now de
by a forfeit.
veloping into a potential passing threat.
A good bet for All-American this season, Arnett is a graduate
Freshman Basketeers of Manual Arts High School in Los Angeles, which is about four
blocks from USC. He is also a 24 foot plus broad jumper for the
GEORGE MILEY
\Start
Practice
Tues.
ever-and-always-champion Trojan tracksters.
Campus Representative
RICHARD LEE BASS
The COP freshman basketball
We'll abstain from saying anything too special about the above
team will hold its first meeting mentioned freshman, and his feats against Fresno State last week
DRIVE-IN
this coming Monday, October for two reasons:
31st, in room 201 of the gym to
The first is that anything we say would be the same as Bay
get together all the men inter Area scribes and fans have been saying for the past couple years,
1603 PACIFIC AVE,
Next to El Dorado School
ested in trying out for the team. and we can't think of any new superlatives.
Coach "Lefty" Stern is urging
The second is that, though the Fresno Staters did tie the Tiger
all fellows who have had previ
V* Lthey w.'ere a rather poor excuse for a football team. Bass
ous basketball experience to come should get his first baptism of fire of college football, or as close
to this meeting.
to it as he will come before varsity competition, in the JV-frosk
This year the practices will be encounter tomorrow night.
run a little differently with the
Undoubtedly the JV's will have eleven pairs of eyes on the
freshmen getting more time to sensational number 77 all night long. If Dick can break loose
A full year's subscription to any
practice by themselves. They
one of these three great weekly
against these well-conditioned upper-classmen, it should prove his
will have one evening practice a
8
hiSh SCh°01 t0 C°llege bal1 h3S b6en made SUCCffiS
magazines at these reduced prices
week. Daily practice will begin fully
. . . for college students only. Take
a little earlier than the varsity RONNIE AND HIS POP
to provide more time for both
TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazine,
a resident of Southern California before moving to C0F
squads
to practice by themselves. th
for less than 6^ a week ... <5r LIFE,
As usual, there will be one S the hotw C0l+Ummst has had an oportunity to observe one
6/8168 that haS raged in colleee football for
America's favorite pictorial, for less
scrimmage a week against the the Lst decadV w
mt0 HarV^ Knox' Ron™ Knox, and their
varsity.
than 8(f a copy... or SPORTS ILLUS
much publicized affairs.
The practices will be slowed
TRATED, the first national sports
We have had
down somewhat for the first few career nf la ^hanfe to follow the fabulous high school
weekly, for less than 8/ an issue.
career
of Bonnie, which included a new school each1 year and
weeks with such men as Dick his nnnvA
fn
a„
...» ._
J ear, »n«
And> we think that the handsome junior
coul^have^m
Bass, Bob Nicholls and Frank
headlines °» his own had not there
The purchase of one magazine does
T
Lowry still out for frosh foot been the ?ntcrve \
interyentl0n t>y his step-father.
nr L
Whether this was rigW
ball. All three of these men or
not require the purchase of another;
wrong, we do not say now.
should
figure
prominently
in
the
your special student prices are good
Nevertheless, Harvey Knox is still a newsworthy dynamic
frosh basketball plans.
for all or any of these three weeklies.
As yet, there has been no an
nounced schedule, but it will be
Tbe;.„C ?ntr?V.erSy' %!hich seems to have dwindled to a slightly
i
much stronger .with most of the
Sign up today at the campus book
w . » « c o „ u s m K n t , w01,
games being against freshman
store or with your college agent.
1 detail in next week's column, as COP fans will
ball clubs of the varsity oppo .
have a chance to see the famed pigskin fli^er in action the
nents and junior colleges in this following
day.
area.
Bye, bye. Buy bonds.

SPARTANS DUNK TIGERS IN 16-12 SPLASHER

Make If Five In A Row.....
CLOBBER WASHINGTON STATE

CLEANERS

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

as

nr— - -

™

1
3
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COP Casabans
Open Sessions

MORE REAL ESTATE is garnered by Lynn Swanson in hard-fought Tiger-Spartan
contest played last Saturday in San Jose. Shown in the background are Pac-Cat linemen
t ene Cronin (70), and Darrell Haynes (75).

TIGERS RETAIN BELL WITH 14-7 TRIUMPH OVER SJS;
HO FOR FIFTH STRAIGHT AGAINST STRONG COUGARS
The College ol the Pacific foot
The Bengal line did a near- managed to stop three Tiger scor
ball team made it four wins in a perfect job in containing the two ing threats.
i >w last week end in overpower- Spartan threats, Teresa and Ulm.
COP's first touchdown came
iig San Jose State in a rough San Jose itself was only able to with five minutes to play in the
f lugh battle by a score of 14-7. gain a meager 118 yards on the half,.and.the. Tigers had to hold
tomorrow night the Tigers will ground, mostly in their own ter the ball,for ten minutes in a 42
pay one of the most under-rated ritory.
yard drive to do it. The Bengals
tiams on the West Coast when
John Nisby was the recipient went to the 1 yard line where J.
t ley take on the Washington of the "Player of the Week" B. Girard was stopped and the
1 tate Cougars.
award, and was presented with a Spartans took over.
Although having won only one wrist watch, a radio, and a pair
On the first play, San Jose
j ame out of six so far, WSC has of slacks.
quarterback Tony Teresa fum
<insistently b e e n p l a g u e d
Looking at the Washington bled and Pacific end John Thom
ly bad luck, such as last week's State Cougars, the Bengals are as recovered on the four. On the
fame against Oregon State when running into a team which is a third play Swearingen hurled
t ley fumbled three times and the lot stronger than their record over the line to score, and then
l ucks turned two of them into appears.
converted to make the score 7-0.
touchdowns to win 13-6.
San Jose threatened once in the
They have 26 returning letterCoach Jack Myers says that men, and 9 of their 11 starters final seconds of the first half
Vashington State will be one
are two year letter winners. This when they were on the Tiger 18
tne toughest opponents the Ben is the same team that beat COP yard line. Teresa then attempted
gal Tigers will face this season. 18-0 last season.
a pass to Westman in the end
' rhey have the same veteran
The Cougar line averages 207 zone but Girard intercepted to
Ine that took care of us when pounds, with Tom Gunnary, 220, stop the threat.
tiey shut us out last season," and Skip Pixley, 220 pound center
San Jose scored with 5 minutes
Hyers said.
to play in the 3rd quarter. The
leading the way.
Although the COP-San Jose
In the backfield, 190 pound touchdown pass was a 32 yard
on test was a hard fought one all Frank Sarno has been doing well pass to end Mel Powell.
Pacific regained the lead with
tie way, the Tigers completely in the quarterback slot, and Den
rominated the game, with the nis Rath, a right half back last six minutes and forty-five sec
• Partans getting across Pacific's year, has been shifted to full onds to play, thanks to a holding
J> yard line only 3 times, and
to replace last year's star, penalty against San Jose, which
gave the Tigers a first down on
) arnering only 191 yards to Paci- Duke Washington.
;c's 307 yards.
The Cougars have been up the San Jose 1 yard line. On the
Junior Reynosa did a good job against some of the toughest first play, Reynosa sneaked
;t quarterback by mixing up his teams in the nation, including across, and Swearingen again
] lays, and hitting six out of nine USC and UCLA. All of their converted to make it COP 14 .asses for a 112 yards to make losses have been to high ranking San Jose 7.
1fs his best game so far this
The COP Freshman will play
teams.
;ear. Ken Swearingen was the
The Tiger-Spartan contest fea the preliminary tomorrow night
'ork horse of the backfield, tured many fumbles, with COP at six p.m. in a full game scrim
' arrying the ball 19 times for a committing 5 of them. Three of mage against the Pacific Junior
cspectable 3.8 average.
these inside the ten yard line,1 Varsity.

TYPEWRITERS

RERTALS

-

SALES

-

SERVICE

DICK REA — Campus Representative

Cubs Tackle JV's
In Varsity Prelim

Fans who plan to view the
A signup for interested partici
pants in varsity basketball will COP-WSC football clash tomor
be held in the gym on Monday, row night will have an added bo
November 1 at four p.m., ac nus in store, as the Tiger-Cub
cording to varsity cage mentor frosh are scheduled to meet Pa
cific's JV team at six p.m. in
Van Sweet.
John Thomas, last year's soph Memorial Stadium.
Playing again this week a
omore sensation, is planning to
practice on Mondays, Thursdays, squad composed of upper-class
and Fridays, due to his commit men, as was the case against
ments in varsity football. The Fresno State last week, the Cubs
sure-shot six foot five incher is will again build their offense
expected to lead the Pacific around Dick Bass, the alwaysdangerous right halfback.
hardwooders this season.
The Cubs displayed little of
The College of the Pacific var
sity basketball schedule, as an fensive threat outside of Bass in
nounced by the athletic depart the Fresno affair, although full
back John Williams did rip off a
ment, is as follows:
December 1 — at Sacramento couple of nice gains.
The jayvees boast a number
State; December 9—Chico State;
December 13—Sacramento State; of speedy backfield candidates,
December 16^—at University of any of whom could prove real
California; December 17—Neva trouble for the green Cubs. Chuck
da; December 22—at Chico State; Chatfield is the likely quarter
December 27—at Bradley Univer back choice, while he has men
sity ^December 28—31—All-Amer- like Joe Golenor, Tom Perry,
ican City Tournament (Owens- Dutch Grose, Chubby Dattola,
boro, Kentucky); January 4—at and Lee Allerdiee available for
Kansas State; January 7—Loyola ball-carrying chores.
Up front the junior varsity
of Los Angeles (league game);
January 13 — at Loyola (league boasts a couple of hefties in end
game); January 14—at Pepper- George Lane, a 6 foot 3 inch
dine (league game); January 17 junior, and J. D. Leitaker, a 225
— at San Jose State (league pound tackle.
Although coach Skip Rowland's
game); January 21 — at Santa
Clara (league game); January 28 frosh showed signs of promise in
—at Nevada; January 31 — St. ^competition last week, their short
Mary's (league game); February practice time also showed up.
However, some good line pros
4 — at Fresno State (league
game); February 7—San Fran pects proved they will be heard
cisco (league game); February 14 from later on. Bob Sartwell
—at St. Mary's (league game); played a bang-up game at defen
February 17 — San Jose State sive tackle, as did Adrian Vera.
(league game); February 18 — Ed Sowash showed that his tran
Pepperdine (league game); Feb sition from end to center was no
ruary 21—Santa Clara (league folly, although he will need 'mU'ch'
game); February 28 — at San work at that position. And Jim
Francisco (league game); March Miller, an end from Woodland,
6 — Fresno State (league game). played a good game.
INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
THIRD ROUND

Monday—Oct. 31—Archania vs. Rhizomia—Major
Officials: Bevilaqua and Rose
FOURTH ROUND

Tuesday—Nov. 1—North Hall vs. Quonsets—Major
Officials: Bevilaqua and Rose
Wednesday—Nov. 2—A.K.L. vs. Archania—Major
Officials: Mangin and Rose
Thursday—Nov. 3—Omega Phi vs. Rhizomia—Major
Officials: Doshier and Badger

SENIORS
GLASS OF '56
Interviews and Information Regarding
Career Positions In State Government
Representatives Will Be on Campus

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2
The State of California Especially Wants to Contact
Seniors Interested in One or More of These Fields

PROPERTY APPRAISAL AND ACQUISITION
INTERVIEWING AND PLACEMENT
INSURANCE
ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS
Get Information and Literature at
Campus Placement Office and Sign Up
For Interview on One of Above Dates

California State Personnel Board
SACRAMENTO
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Don Nielsen
That old black magic paved the way for sixty million cars

EVER notice how the success of one product

will often create a demand for another?
"Back around the turn of the century, for
instance, Union Oil couldn't sell much gaso
line because there were only 4100 or so cars
in the country and no good roads. We did most
of our business in kerosene and fuel oils.
"It soon became apparent that if we were to
sell more gasoline there'd have to be more
and safer roads.'

"Fortunately, Union has always had a large
supply of crude oils ideal for making asphalt.
So we started producing a simple product you
could pour right on the road.
"That old black magic took the motorist out
of the mud and paved the way for 60,000,000
cars.
.
Today, we re one of the largest producers of
asphalt on the West Coast. We maintain plants
and storage facilities in seven cities and make
over eighty different grades.

"Today, too, you enjoy thousands of miles of
good roads. And asphalt covers 86%- of them.
"Gasoline? We're selling more of that now
than anything else!"

As Don Nielsen—Mr. Asphalt in our home
office—points out, one successful product does
help another.
A single carload of asphalt transformed into
a highway now creates a demand for at least
one thousand gallons of gasoline a year.
Asphalt's large share of the market is due to
its own inherent merits. It is far superior to
any competitive paving material in ease of
application, in load-bearing ability, in long
life and in safety. What's more, it costs less
per mile to put down and to maintain.
Asphalt is another example of a better prod
uct bringing its benefits to more people through
America's free competitive economy.
YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The President,
Union Oil Company, Union OilBldg., Los Angeles 17,Calif.

UlliOIl

Oil Company

OF CALIFORNIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

